Richard Luddington joins Rothschild & Co as Senior Adviser
London, 27 January 2021
Rothschild & Co is pleased to announce that it has appointed Richard Luddington as a Senior
Adviser. Based in the UK, Richard will provide advice to clients across Rothschild & Co’s Global
Advisory division, focusing primarily on sovereign and quasi-sovereign clients in the CEE and EMEA
regions.
Richard has over 30 years’ experience in global capital markets, having spent the last seven years
as Vice Chairman of Global Capital Markets at Morgan Stanley. Prior to joining Morgan Stanley
Richard worked at JP Morgan and UBS, where his roles included Global Head of Emerging Markets
Syndicate, Head of CEEMEA Debt Capital Markets, Head of Sovereign Advisory Group, and CoHead of Emerging Markets client coverage.
Commenting on the appointment, Rothschild & Co said: “Richard has developed a deep network
of international client relationships over the course of his career, particularly in emerging markets.
He is an experienced and thoughtful capital markets adviser, and his guidance will be of immense
value to our Global Advisory clients as they navigate today’s challenging business environment. We
are delighted to welcome him to the team.”
Richard Luddington said: “Rothschild & Co is an outstanding firm with a proud history and tradition
of delivering best-in-class advice to clients. I have long admired the firm’s culture and the quality of
its people, and look forward to working with the Sovereign Advisory team to support their clients
around the world.”
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About Rothschild & Co, Global Advisory
Rothschild & Co is family-controlled and independent and has been at the centre of the world’s financial markets for over 200
years. With a team of c.3 500 talented financial services specialists on the ground in over 40 countries, Rothschild & Co’s
integrated global network of trusted professionals provides in-depth market intelligence and effective long-term solutions for our
clients in Global Advisory, Wealth & Asset Management, and Merchant Banking.
Global Advisory, a division of the Rothschild & Co group, designs and executes strategic M&A and financing solutions, providing
impartial, expert advice to large and mid-sized corporations, private equity, families and entrepreneurs, and governments.
Through its unrivalled network of 1,000 industry and financing specialists in over 40 countries, Rothschild & Co’s Global Advisory
business combines the breadth of its advisory offering with a high volume of transactions to achieve a unique understanding and
perspective into markets and participants worldwide.

